(Lucifer) Why do you bind us like this?
{An explanation of the situation: Two persons are involved: A witness and the Pastor. The witness’ soul was separated
from the body and brought in Hell according to the will of the Lord. The soul witnessed the devil and interpreted what the
devil was saying, while the witness’ body is in the Church with the Pastor. As the devil’s dialog is interpreted, the Pastor
was able to converse through the witness. They have been engaging in such ways for more than several years according
to the will of the Lord who ardently wants to reveal the secrets of the devil’s work in this End Days in order to awake His
Church. This article is just one translation of many such works (recordings). It should be noted that this work is extremely
hard and exhausting because the devil and his demons have been attacking the ‘two’ including their church members by
both physical and spiritual attacks beyond one can imagine. I have been excited, alarmed and thankful to the Lord for that
each work indeed reveals abundant amount of spiritual secrets of the devil, his kingdom and their operations in such
details. It is our prayers that each reader should prayerfully read and obtain spiritual nuggets before criticizing. I believe
the Lord will bless you greatly and will train you as warriors in your spiritual battle as you receive them and practice in your
life. Please be aware of the abusive language used by the devil, although it was diluted through translating processes.
This is another definite proof that the devil is the filthiest spirit ever. Sentences have been color coded for the importance
of the meanings.}

Ah~~ you a cursed bastard! You crippled son of a bitch! [The devil]
(Ah, Lucifer, Lucifer, Lucifer is torturing more souls, more souls, punishes more souls, and torturing
more souls. He is revenging for his continuous binding by believers with more torturing and more
punishing. All souls are tied together and torture them!) [An explanation of the witness]
You cursed bastard! Sons of a bitch, as you make me mad the more, all the souls in hell will be
tortured the more in severe agony and pain. You people on earth, too, will be harassed and attacked
the more, for I Lucifer is enforcing the attacks. [The devil]
I Lucifer hate those sons of a bitch who know the identity of demons and bind this Lucifer and
demons! I want to kill them. I hate them. I want them disappeared! How come they are binding
me and demons? How do they know my secrets? Ah~~ I don’t like it! Some who know the secret
of demons and me are still our food, of course, but I hate those who really understand the secrets
and binding me and cast my demons yes yes in the name of Jesus who loves you so much! [The
devil]
Ah~~~ Ah~~! That many, that many souls, didn’t know me and my soldiers demons. But now they
come to know me and my minions, as soon as they know they are binding me and cast demons out in
the power and authority of the name of Jesus, how come? Ah~~ ah~~ my demons are falling like rain
drops at the moment, and that makes me Lucifer surprised and bound, no, you son of a bitch! [The
devil]
(The Lord taught us all, could we know anything by ourselves?) [The pastor]
I hate and hate and hate those who know the identity of demons! Ah, Ah~~ you are them, talking
about the faith, faith that believe Jesus, yes, it would have been enough for only you to go to Heaven
by believing Heaven and Hell, yes, just believe that. Why, why are you binding all of us in this brutal
way? Why on earth you know the secrets about me and my demons? I am insane, insane, it’s crazy!
Ah I am agonized and annoyed! A son of a bitch, what can you do? Why, why my Lucifer’s dignity
is reduced and threatened like this! I am not going to let it happen this way! No way! I am not going
to let it happen like that! Yes, you human beings! How dare do you human beings bind me Lucifer
and attack my soldier demons in the name of Jesus!
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Ah~~ yes yes yes I will capture them all, I will capture them all, sons of a bitch! [The devil]
(You are now fighting against Jesus.) [The pastor]
I do not fight with Jesus, but fight with you who have the name of Jesus~ [The devil]
(We just call on the name of Jesus, and it’s enough just standing behind Jesus.) [The pastor]
You a cursed bastard! Didn’t they say that your fight is not flesh and blood but against the devil? Yes,
you should fight against the devil by sending Jesus who is your commander before you, but how
many of you know the spiritual secrets and the identity of us before going to the battle, son of a bitch?
These crippled bastards, do you know why those many servants of the Lord dispute each other,
quarrel each other, complain each other, envy and jealous and hate each other, and none of
them fight with us at all? Why?
I Lucifer will trick them the more so none will ever know, believe but doubt about the identity of
demons! They will never believe that we are behind all things although they were told so! Yes,
yes, yes, I will harden their heart even harder! Yes, they may receive the information with joy
but their heart will never keep the joy because of lacking roots. Hearts like stones, hearts like
a thorny ground, yes, yes, I will turn all of them into such hearts! We will arrest their mind and
thoughts and they will never understand!
He said that “Keep your heart with all vigilance, for from it flow the springs of life”! But there won’t be
anyone who prays and fights to win by understand the spiritual secrets! You crippled bastards!
What does it mean by “Keep your heart with all vigilance, for from it flow the springs of life”? You
crippled bastards! [The devil]
(Those, who understand, understand. It is spreading in uncontrolled way.) [The pastor]
You know that you should keep your heart with the power and authority of the name of Jesus,
whenever we attack, inject thoughts, deprive your hearts by shaking with all kind of thoughts. There
are so many souls who cannot! What will you do? What will you do because they cannot understand
spiritual matter? How could they defend their heart from our attack? How could they obey? Sons of a
bitch! Crippled bastards!
We inject thoughts and stir their hearts with confusion and doubts, and then they will be out
of control. Who among them will recognize that it indeed is our attack? Who can know that we
are working? Who? Son of a bitch! All won’t know, no, all will not know! They all are deceived!
Remember Judas Iscariot? He has been with Jesus such a long time, but that crippled bastard was
perfectly deceived, all are the same, all are like that!
Whenever greed invades, whenever envy comes in, whenever hatred is germinated, whenever doubt
comes in, whenever recklessness invades, whenever rage is stirred, or whenever complain and
blame come out, you human cast them out in the name of Jesus so that you must guard your heart
against me Satan and demons, crippled bastards, why do you open your hearts to us? Isn’t it called
‘spiritual adultery? Isn’t it spiritual adultery because you are giving your heart to us, NOT to Jesus?
You crippled bastards!
(You will be bound and strapped by us and those deceived will turn back after repenting.)
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All won’t guard their hearts, and all, yes, all will be filled by our spirits, not the Holy Spirit!
(Those who are supposed to return will return.)
Stop fussing and shut up! A cursed bastard! Although many get CD and books from you, you crippled
bastard, how many of them can indeed bear fruits? No way! No way! Unless he or she is a repented
soul, unless the heart is plowed, or unless it is a good soil, no one can receive and bear fruit even
though numerous words are sowed in, son of a bitch!
(God gives the chance to repent till death.)
It’s no use, son of a bitch!
(That is my duty, and you may think as you like, I am sowing anyway, and the Lord will do the rest)
That is right! You just sow the word, and the one who lets them grow is… yes, him, him, do they say
his name is Jesus? Ah~ you crippled cursed bastard! Jesus wants to sow the seed of the gospel to
more souls so more souls may listen and more may repent and come to Heaven, but where is His
servant who is obedient to Him?
(The Lord is establishing such servants)
Lord Lord? You cursed bastard! Does He do anything alone? Can He alone do everything? Son of a
bitch! A crippled bastard! How could He do without those who know His heart through praying, obey
and follow? Son of a bitch! I will deprive their hearts so they can’t have the heart of Jesus. I will
harden their hearts so they not only don’t want to know what Jesus wants but also don’t want to be
involved with and even think about the will of Jesus!
(You may do as you want, we will continuously bind, strap and preach! You do your work, and we will
ask lord’s help)
Ah~~ ah~~ I hate that there are a few who make me so upset, son of a bitch!
(We are only a few, why are you so fussing?)
Hey, you cursed bastard, the few strap and bind me in the name of Jesus with faith, son of a bitch,
isn’t it a big deal, isn’t it a big deal? If it isn’t a big deal, what else is a big deal? Son of a bitch!
(You said it is no use to bind and strap you?)
Shut up son of a bitch, I’ll kill you! Ah~~ annoying, I hate you!
(Lord does everything)
Could you arrive at this position, son of a bitch, if not your obedience to those Jesus has
shown and taught and let you know?
(What did we obey? Lord has led us here)
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A crippled bastard, where the mouth is blah, blah chatting loudly! Don’t fuss in front of me to play
with the name of Jesus, don’t want to hear. Hold your mean son of a bitch! How dare in front
of me do you lift up the name of Jesus, a cursed son of a bitch!
(Don’t you know that the book of Isaiah says the purpose of creation is to exult and praise
God?)
Shut up a crippled bastard!
(How did you forget the purpose of creation and fell down from Heaven? Should you bear the
mission, what are you doing?)
Ah~ crippled bastard, annoying! My mission is to draw all the souls in this land to hell! Judging
human beings is my mission! Judging you humans is my mission!
(Jesus is the only Judge. He has judged you, hasn’t He? Dude)
Why is this judgment? I am the king of Hell son of bitch! How dare you mock this king of Hell?
(What are you doing in that darkness? Remember your old self!)
Ah~~ be quiet son of a bitch, why are you talking about the past again? You crippled bastard: Don’t
you have anything more to say? Don’t you? Don’t you, son of a bitch!
(Because I pity you.)
Manage yourself! Take care of your soul, son of a bitch! Where’s Fuck!
(I love to see you repent and serve the Lord.)
This cursed bastard, this insane, insane, insane son of a bitch, this completely insane son of a bitch,
insane and insane~~! A cursed bastard!
(Where is the dignity of a distinguished angel before your fall? What are you now? You are so cheap
now.)
Ah~~~ how dare do you underestimate my dignity and honor? Son of a bitch! Don’t fuss around! I will
kill you! This foolish bastard, a retarded bastard! Be quiet son of a bitch! What should I do to this
bastard? This bastard, this son of a bitch, a retarded, I will kill you! A son of a bitch~~ a crippled
bastard, you be careful, this will only hurt your family and your souls!
(I will bind you the more, if you do so)
I will see how longer you will bind me! I will destroy your family! I will crush your souls! I will see how
longer you can continue to bind me!
(I cannot do it at all by myself, the Holy Spirit will do it)
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You will see what your problem will be: The Holy Spirit can’t do anything when you are not in the
fullness of the Spirit, I will make that kind of situation!
(All I can do is to call on the name of Jesus till the end)
Shut up, be quiet, and shut up! Today I am very, very, very, very tired, I, I, I should be in deep
pondering to think about what to do! I need a lot of wisdom and careful planning!
(Burn up the throne of Lucifer by the flame of the Holy Spirit!)
Ah~~~~! This cursed bastard, how dare do you speak like that? Be quiet cursed bastard! I cannot
speak anymore today for I am tired! You bind Lucifer too much so you make me crazy and agonized,
son of a bitch! How can I capture these? How can I beat them up? I am so mad, son of a bitch! From
the young children to old they drive me crazy and agonized and they are mocking at me, sons of a
bitch! Ah cursed cripples! My head is breaking and aching, a son of a bitch!
(Give it up, yes; it already is spreading out of control!)
Who is going to deal with my wisdom?
(Burn up the wisdom of Lucifer by the fire of the Spirit! You don’t even have to be agonized,
now! You are slashed into pieces, and thrown into the melting water)
Ah, it’s too noisy, shut up, be quiet! Do you know how I have captured the whole world? How did I
grab the control of this world! How dare do you bind this Lucifer! How dare do you reveal the
existence of this Lucifer? How dare? How dare? You mere human beings, yes, yes, you dare have
touched me! You nothingness, insignificant human beings!
(Are we nothing? We are children of God, we are higher than you! You are a doomed one, and you
are a loser!)
Shut up and be quiet! Who is a loser? You cursed bastard, are you puffed up? You are arrogant! You
have to see the end, bastard! Who knows that you will be higher than me or fall down to Hell?
Fxxxxxx bastard! Isn’t this a crippled insane bastard!
(Repenting before death will be enough)
Stop being proud!
(It is faith, not pride)
Faith? You make me laughing, laughing, laughing, faith? Faith?
Heaven? Are you having fun with me?
(I am listening to you not for fun, but for revealing spiritual secrets so I can obey)
What you are going to do with the secrets? What are you going to do? What?
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(If He says “Preach” then I will preach, bind, then bind, and repent, then repent.)
Hooray, hooray, you look great a crippled baster, you are puffed up! I will kill you all! Fxxxxxx sons of
a bitch! You insignificant specs! I Lucifer will not leave you in peace, every Church and everyone who
binds me!
(You are saying the same thing all the time! One who really threats never makes such loud voice, but
stealthily attacks from behind.)
Ah~ I will not leave you alone! I will kill you, you will see, you will see, I will smash and destroy all! I
will make you crippled so you can do nothing! All, all, all, yes, I will destroy the heart and body! What
calling? I will make you cannot do anything by blocking everything! Haven’t I told you? There won’t be
anyone who perfects the talents and mission that Jesus gave. You will see if you can perfect your
mission, son of a bitch! You already cannot do anything! Why? I am blocking every each way! I will
attack your people’s hearts and bodies and take them over, so you can’t achieve what Jesus has
commanded to you! I will weaken and weaken your people’s hearts! I will block your belief and faith,
and the love of Jesus as well!
I already have full control over this nation and tribe as well as whole world, you sons of a bitch,
crippled bastards! How dare you untie my bindings and set people free as you wish? Know that I will
kill you!
(Are you a coward gangster? All you do is threatening and hit from behind?)
Hit from behind? Why behind? I hit from front and from the sides, too!
(This lion without teeth go down and paint your nails with manicure! Trim your nails! The longer you
stay here, the more you will be mocked)
Ah, yes, I know, I know! When you dare to sprat with your mouth the more, the more pain and
difficulties I give to this bitch, you will know! I will give a treat to this bitch so that you will never dare
to talk before me, yes, yes, I will deal with this bitch, painfully! Yes, yes, O.K., let’s go on! Yes you son
of a bitch!
(I will bind you even stronger than before as you do so.)
Don’t you know that I can control the heart and thoughts of this bitch as I Lucifer want?
Ah~~ wow~~ wow~~ my minions of Lucifer, attack all at once! Attack all at once! My minions of this
Lucifer receive my commands; attack at once this bitch, all souls here, and their families, attack at
once! I command in the name of Lucifer attack all at once! Ah~~ Whoa~~ Lucifer~~~!! Whoa~~ let’s
attack! Whoa~~ Whoa~~ kill them, kill all of them! Whoa~~~ Whoa~~~ whoa~~~~ kill them!
Surround all souls with my darkness! Whoa~~~ Ah the darkness is coming! Coming! Yes you fxxxxxx
bastard, you now are afraid! Yes be afraid! Be afraid! As much as you are afraid, I Lucifer is glorified!
Yah~~~ Whoa~~~
(Throw a nuclear bomb of the Spirit on the head of Lucifer! A mace of the Spirit mauls the head of
Lucifer! Bind, bind, bind, and bind Lucifer in the name of Jesus!! Fire ball of the Spirit, the fire ball of
the Spirit! Fall down to Hell! Leave this daughter alone and fall down to the melting water of Hell!
Burn up the throne of Lucifer and demolish Hell!)
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Glory to the Lord only!

Whoa~~~~! Woeck~~~~~
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